
Vibe Out

Kevin McCall

In the nap it's just a message in the middle of the night 
Saying what you doing up this days 
I can't sleep withyou on my brain 
It's more then fizical with you 
Ooh I, but I've been lying if I say I didn't want to taste you 
I can tell that you want it too
Get to notice when I kissed you well your dad it's how open doo
r to me 
Ooh, and did you notice when I ask how it is 
It's when you sya my nick name 
She call me daddy, call me daddy 
Cuz I do her body right, shawty call me daddy 
Ooh yeah I do it all right 
Let's just vibe, let's just vibe, let's just vibe out 
Let's just vibe, but if you want to get on top of me on will ri
de out 
Even if you get the message 

In the nap it's just a message in the middle of the night 
Saying what you doing up this days 
I can't sleep withyou on my brain 
It's more then fizical with you 
Ooh I, but I've been lying if I say I didn't want to taste you 
I can tell that you want it too
Get to notice when I kissed you well your dad it's how open doo
r to me 
Ooh, and did you notice when I ask how it is 
It's when you sya my nick name 
She call me daddy, call me daddy 
Cuz I do her body right, shawty call me daddy 
Ooh yeah I do it all right 
Let's just vibe, let's just vibe, let's just vibe out 
Let's just vibe, but if you want to get on top of me on will ri
de out
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